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A Leading organization of that the AAUP is not object- 

college and university pro- 	ing to all CIA involvement 

fessors urged the Central with professors, only that 

Intelligence Agency yester- 	which it believes compro- 

day to stop recruiting ace- 	raises academic integrity. 

demics for covert Activities 	This area might include 

that "betray their profes- 	cases. lie said, in which pro- 

atonal trust." 	 lessors knowingly do re• 

The step by the American search under CIA sponsor- 

Association of University 	ship but fail to disclose this 

Professors reflects its dis- 	funding; misrepresent sheer 

tress over Senate intern- propaganda efforts as scho- 

gence committee disclosures 	laship or abuse students' 

that "several hundred" aca- 	and colleagues' confidences 

demics are engaged in clan• by passing them on to the 

destine CIA work, 	 intelligence agency. 

In a letter to CIA Direc- 	The association is not nec- 

tar George Bush, William essarily opposed to in-
W. Van Alstyne, president stances where "faculty mem-

of the 75,000-member group, bers return from foreign  
said, "A government which conferences and someone in 

corrupts its colleges and the CIA asks them what  
universities by making pout- they saw or did," Van Al-

ical fronts of them has be- styne remarked. "That is not 

frayed academic freedom covert and not necessarily 

and compromised all who improper." 

teach." 	 According to the Senate 

In an interview, Van AI- committee. most the of 

styne, who is a Duke Univer- CIA's "many thousands" of 

sity law professor, acknowl- academic contacts have been 
edged that the blame also of this nature, and the panel 

n-
lies with academics who did not view the as h  
agree to become clandestine periling academic integrity. 

CIA operatives. 	
In his letter to Bush, Van 

"The CIA is the briber Alstyne noted that the CIA 

and the academic is the bri- director has agreed to stop 

bee—we're asking the briber employing missionaries and 

to cut it out," he said, add- "accredited" journalists for 

ing that he soon may ad- covert operations and urged 

=nisi' the campus commu- the same treatment for pro-

nity in the association's lessors, 
newspaper. 

Eta also said that if "an in-
stitution can show us that a 
person is guilty of such a se-
rious abuse of professional 
standards, then we think the 
institution is right" if it 
fires the professor. The 
AAUP is a union as well as 
a professional association. 

The Senate committee did 
not make public the names 
of the academics involved in 
covert CIA activities. 

Van Alstyne made clear 


